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Iowa Chapter Membership       
Con nues to grow! 

Currently the Iowa UPMA Chapter is at 87.12% Postmaster membership which puts us at #1 in the Na on for the past 
2 months.  We have been in the high 80 percent range for the past couple of years and with everyone’s help, we can push that 
number over 90 percent by the end of the year.  We recently had the IA-NE-SD District Career Conference in Newton and we 
were able to gain 24 new members while a ending that event.  This was the first face to face Career Conference we’ve had in 
the past few years so being able to talk to the cra  employees and EAS that are looking for opportuni es to advance into 
Management was very encouraging.  Everyone we spoke with was excited to learn what we could offer them in becoming a 
member and how we could help them with their goals of moving up within the Postal Service.   

Let’s con nue to reach to those cra  employees that are interested in ge ng into management and sign them up 
with UPMA as Associate Members so they can have the opportunity to plug into our network of Postmasters, Managers, Su-
pervisors, and other EAS Specialists that can mentor and guide them through what they need to do to be successful.  In one of 
our recent mee ngs, we were told that over 40% of EAS were eligible to re re right now so we really need to build our bench 
so those new members are trained and ready to step up into those posi ons.  

 During State Conven on in Dubuque this past month, we had the opportunity to network with many of our fellow 
UPMA members.  This is definitely one of my favorite events we have each year.  The Grand Harbor Resort as well as the 
Grand River Center were great venues and the city of Dubuque had many things to offer for those that had me to explore the 
area.  We also had a great me at the PAC Auc on on Friday night as well as the private bowling area we had reserved.  Satur-
day nights entertainment was a major hit as the Rockabilly band “3 on the Tree” got everyone on their feet dancing and hav-
ing a great me! 

 Finally, I would like to say THANK YOU to everyone of you that I have had the opportunity to work with on the Iowa 
UPMA Execu ve Board as well as all of the members I have had the chance to meet during my me as President of the Iowa 
UPMA Chapter.  My term has gone by so fast and I enjoyed serving as your President these past 4 years.   

Congratula ons to Greg Snow who was elected as your next Iowa UPMA President during State Conven on.  Also, 
Sherri Lingle was elected Execu ve Vice President / Membership Chair and Jeff Stoltz was elected Vice President / Legisla ve 
PAC Chair.  I will con nue serving on the Na onal Membership Commi ee and will serve for the next year as the Immediate 
Past President for the Iowa Chapter to assist Greg with his new du es star ng July 1, 2023. 

Next up is our 7th Annual Na onal UPMA Conven on in Denver Colorado on August 26, 2023 – September 1, 2023 at 
the Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel.  If you are interested in a ending, visit the na onal website at unitedpma.org and click 
on the events tab to access the registra on form and hotel informa on.   See you there!!! 
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Secretary/Treasurer:        
Kerry Nichols  

What a Fun Conven on! 

 
 It was so nice to see so many people.  We had 53 EAS, 1 associate and 13 re rees.   

We also had 8 vendors, and I hope you were all able to visit with them. 

We gave away 3 cash prizes: 

$25 to Sheila Soppe 

$25 to Sam Schroeder 

$50 to Kelley Wells 

We also drew names for lo ery ckets.  Hopefully someone won! 

Bethani Metcalf, Thomas Bradley, Heather Heuvelmann, Lindsay Marin, Lindsay Campbell, Sara Lindauer, Sherri Lingle, John 
Schlich ng, Jeanice Arment, Jeff Stoltz 

We also had 3 raffle prizes.  Congratula ons to the following people who had their cket drawn: 

Charlie Luffy- Amazon gi  card 

Thomas Bradley- digital photo frame 

Blackstone grill-  Bethani Metcalf 

We look forward to seeing you all at our combined Iowa-Nebraska- South Dakota tri-state conven on in Council Bluffs on            
April 26-28, 2024. 

For those of you interested, we again passed the special assessment to assist members in traveling to the Na onal Conven on.  
That assessment will be for the 2024 Conven on in Orlando.  As a reminder, in order to qualify for the s pend, you must a end 
the Chapter Conven on and sign up.  You must also a end the business sessions and training sessions at Na onal. 

Speaking of Na onal Conven on, Execu ve Director Dan Heins and I had a mee ng with HQ yesterday to finalize our ask for 
training at Na onal in Denver.   

The training sessions are Monday, August 28th from 3:30-5:00PM.  Wednesday, August 30th from 1:30-3:00PM and 3:30-5:00PM.  
All of the training rooms are together in one loca on.  Start thinking about which sessions you might want to a end! 

They are subject to change but we are planning:  

Rural Route Management, PFP/NPA, Postal Service Health Benefit Plan, Line H- custodial staffing and tracking, SWCs/PS 150, 
Lead programs, Re rement planning, TSP changes, Parliamentary procedures, Postmaster Finder and Postal History, mental 
health wellness programs.  Stay tuned for more info! 
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Amanda Reavis 

 

               
 

 

 

 

 

 

PAC Auction Fun!!!! 
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VP Education:                  
Rich Springer 
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The 2023 Iowa Chapter conven on at the Grand Harbor Resort and Waterpark in Dubuque IA was a great    

success.  There were 53 ac ve members, 17 first  mers, 13 re rees and District Manager Lisse Garre  and many 
guests in a endance.  I hope every a endee came away feeling re-energized and informed. 

 

Be sure to mark April 26-28, 2024, in your calendar for our next conven on to take place in Council Bluffs IA.  
We will be joining Nebraska and South Dakota in Council Bluffs for our first ever Tri-State Conven on.  This will be a 
great opportunity to network and make new friends in some of our neighboring chapters.  

 

 There is s ll  me to register for the 7th UPMA Na onal Conven on at the Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel 
in downtown Denver, August 26-September 1st.  First  mer’s registra on will be reimbursed.   The Iowa UPMA 
chapter is again offering s pends for those members who a end both the State and Na onal Conven on.  

 

 Look for more informa on on Fall Tour in the upcoming issues of the Hawkeye Heartlander. 

 

With so many events that our members can a end, there should be no reason why everyone doesn’t a end 
at least one event this year.  Now is the  me to get moving again, regenerate ourselves, reconnect with colleagues 
and friends and start making new friends and memories.  Si ng on the sideline is over, now’s the  me to get out 
and     par cipate. 

 

Be sure to keep your personal informa on updated on the UPMA Na onal website, UnitedPMA.org, includ-
ing your email address.  There are email blasts being sent out on a regular basis and the best way you can stay up on     
current issues is to update your informa on when necessary.  The Iowa UPMA chapter has over 600 members, but 
less than 300 people have valid email addresses in their profiles. 

 

H  t   y  so !  Ri   
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Retiree President:            

Ellen Opperman 

 

Iowa Re rees a end State Conven on 
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Iowa PAC: 

Harry Healey 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

At this year’s UPMA state conven on we raised a total of $3007.51. 

The auc on brought in $2109.50 with 38 items auc oned off. 

The 50/50 contests raised $405 and we had $1186 in contribu ons that had nothing to 
do with the auc on nor the 50/50 contests.  

Six ac ve members took home payroll deduc on forms for the PAC contribu ons, and I 
hope all of you have taken the me to start those deduc ons.   

The report we received before conven on showed that from January 1, 2023 to April 12 
we had 27 Iowa UPMA members contribute to PAC. That number will go up post-
conven on but the fact remains we have about 88% of our members not par cipa ng. I 
reported at conven on of actual recommenda ons made by one congressional study 
group in which they recommend Federal employees get switched from high-three year 
average to high-five year average when figuring their re rement. Also recommended is 
having federal employees and  re rees pay more of the premium for their health care 
insurance. There are other recommenda ons made that would lower your pay and     
adversely affect your benefits.  

The good news is that there are s ll a lot of congress people who appreciate the work 
you do and the service you provide to their cons tuents. They have your back when  
proposals that hurt you are advanced. It’s me to start having their backs, in return. 
Start par cipa ng in UPMA PAC now.  

Forms to sign up to create a recurring electronic PAC contribu on can be found at the 
UnitedPMA.org website under the government rela ons tab.  

One me contribu ons can s ll be sent to me at 1219 42nd St NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402-5734. Make checks payable to UPMA PAC.  
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VP Editor:  

Merri Burgart 

 

On to Na onal Conven on 
Denver Colorado!! 

  

 

 Another conven on in the books. Looking forward to going to 
Denver, CO August 26th, 2023 thru September 1st, 2023. 

 Hopefully some of the first mers that a ended State Conven-
on this year will be able to a end Na onal Conven on in Denver. 

There are many more networking opportuni es  at Na onal as well 
as many more friendships to be made. It’s always  a good me to 
a end Na onal Conven on. They have a lot of informa on to pass 
along at the mee ngs they have planned as well.  

 Please remember the Iowa Chapter is  offering the s pend to 
help with expenses at Na onal if you a ended State Conven on. You 
can contact any board member to find out more details if you unsure 
if you qualify. Please reach out with ques ons you have we would 
love to have as many  first mers as possible. 

 

See you there, 

Merri  
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 You may find your niche. And    UPMA 
needs you to do that for the    long-term    
vitality of our organiza on.  

 So, thank you to all you UPMA     
members. This award is for all of you          
because without the support you have given 
me over the years in whatever I have done 
for our organiza on, it   couldn’t have      
happened. 

 

Harry Healey 

Letter to the Editor: 

 I would like to thank the commi ee 
members who bestowed upon me the honor 
of being named to the Iowa UPMA Hall of 
Fame. To have my good friend, Lisa, present 
the award to me made it extra special. I’ll   
always love my “Cher.” 

 I’m not sure what all the criteria was 
they considered, but I would think my       
con nued advocacy for postal employees 
concerning their earned pay and benefits had 
a lot to do with it. My posi on as your PAC 
person has been a huge part of that and,    
apparently, has been my niche. I was told  
early on that a good PAC chair has to be “a 
bubble off plumb.” I displayed such quality.. 

 I never “ran” for elected office in our 
organiza on. I was nominated a couple mes 
but, thankfully, lost to somebody who could 
and did a be er  job than I could have. Those 
posi ons I was nominated for weren’t my 
niche. My personality just didn’t lend to that.  

 Having said that, I encourage ac ve 
members to explore what your niche in Iowa 
UPMA may be. Tell your membership chair, 
your legisla ve chair, your educa on/training 
chair that you are interested in learning more 
about what they do for the organiza on.                                                   
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Networking Fun!!! 
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Dubuque Color Guard presenting the colors 

University of Dubuque Choir Opening Ceremony Music 
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 Hello Re rees!  Another great state conven on is behind us. We had eleven members present and our 
guest Charlie Wells, Na onal Re ree Area Representa ve, joined us to share news from headquarters regarding 
by-law changes to be voted on at Na onal conven on. Lewis Linkugel, Linkugel Financial Services, also joined us 
and gave a great presenta on on Estate Planning. This is a great topic for all of us to think about and consider.  

 Eva Finley, Na onal Re ree Editor has asked us to help with the Veterans project again this year. They 
are asking for dona ons of stamps and sta onery for Veterans to use to send le ers to their families. Flag and 
Purple Heart stamps would be especially appreciated. Dona ons can be sent to Eva Finley, PO Box 500, Graford 
TX 76449-0500. If they could be sent before the na onal conven on that would be much appreciated. Any ques-
ons Eva may be contacted at (512) 569-4680. Thank you in advance for your generosity. 

 Speaking of generosity, a special thank you goes out to Dixie Bentley for her dona on of two afghans to 
be auc oned for the UPMA Na onal Scholarship Fund. I am proud to announce that we raised $580.00 from the 
auc on for that fund. THANK YOU, Dixie, and those that bid on the auc on! This is a great cause. 

 Elec ons were held for the re ree board. Congratula ons to Ellen Opperman, re-elected President and 
Dixie Bentley, re-elected Vice President. 

A special thank you goes out to Dixie Bentley and Lane Hill for their work in pulling the hospitality room together 
and to all others that helped pitch in to keep it going and to clean up at the end.  

The memorial service was beau ful and remember to no fy Ellen of members from April on this year for next 
years’ service. 

 Next will be the board mee ng July 14-15 in Council Bluffs where our joint state conven on will be held 
next year. Remember all members are welcome to a end board mee ngs. No costs are covered but as a member 
you are welcome to sit in. This is a great opportunity to see what happens in running our organiza on, especially 
if you are interested in running for board posi ons. I strongly encourage you to take advantage of this opportuni-
ty. 

Then on to Denver for the Na onal Conven on. Hope to see many of you there! 

As Ellen says, “Un l next  me!” 

Lisa 

 

Retiree Secretary/Treasurer: 

 

Lisa Eittreim 
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Calling all Iowa Postmaster and Manager Re rees! (and Ac ves too!) 

By Kevin Schwab 

 At our recently completed UPMA(United Postmasts and Managers of America) State Conven on, I floated an idea 
that got a good response so thought I would pursue it. No it is not totally my idea but one I have borrowed from Florida and 
would like to adapt to Iowa. I think it would be fun to have a Re ree ou ng one day somewhere in Iowa where all the re red 
Postmasters and Managers could gather together. Florida has their steak out where they invite people from all over the coun-
try for a couple of days. But for starters I am thinking just Iowa Re rees for one day. A er 42 years of working with many of 
you, I have lost touch and think it would be fun to catch up with many of you. Past Officers like Alan Steckman, Dave Massa-
rini, and Sandy Bolin-Townes just to name a few. We could spend the day reminiscing about life under past District Managers 
like William D Burch, Harold Coyne, Tom(Cleveland) Johnson, David(Red Laws) Fields, Joleen Baxa, Gail (DUO) Duba, Doug 
Morrow, Jim Hermann, Shawneen Betha, and Mark Talbot. I am sure each and every one of us has many Postal stories we 
could tell from our days on the job! I am thinking maybe have a short program where we go around the room and each tell 
what we have been doing since re rement and even maybe have the memorial program from State Conven on. We could 
play an acronym game and see how many acronyms we remember! Door prizes of essen al items we need these days like 
Polident, Metamucil, and Depends are also a possibility since we are all on fixed incomes now!! LOL …..just kidding! 

So I am thinking there might be about 4 possibili es about where to meet so will toss my ideas out and you can let me know 
which idea you like most and will use that to determine where we meet, the place that gets the most votes will be where I 
plan something. For this first year I am just thinking maybe a simple meal of hamburgers, brats, chips or potato salad, baked 
beans, a salad, and dessert if we have it catered in. We could eat like noon – 1pm or just be flexible and come and go as you 
can. 

IDEA # 1 – a community center. For example Grundy Center has a nice community center that they rent out. We could have a 
catered in meal or a potluck where we all bring something. 

IDEA #2-a golf course. Ackley has a golf course with a clubhouse that has a bar and kitchen along with a party room you can 
rent. Here again we could do a potluck, catered in, or we could just order at our convenience from the kitchen. They have 
pizza and sandwiches 

IDEA #3-a state park. Pine Lake has a shelter house we can reserve and have a meal catered in or a potluck where we bring 
our own food. 

IDEA #4- rent a mee ng room at a hotel. Of course then we would have to order the food through them. Hotel Pa ee in Perry 
comes to mind as a fun place to meet. 

 As for the me frame, I am thinking July, August or September. I don’t think I can get it put together by June. And the 
August dates will be limited as I am planning on working at the State Fair again this year and the Na onal UPMA conven on is 
the last week in August. I am thinking a week day as places would be easier to reserve.  As for the loca on, I would like for 
you to indicate your town. That way if most of the people interested are say from east of I-35 with a couple west of I-35, I 
would pick a loca on probably east of 35. If I get a response from all over, I will probably pick like the Ames, Boone, Perry 
area as a central loca on. The loca ons I used in my ideas were just examples and not the actual loca ons at this me.  

 This would be open to ALL re rees! You would not have to be a UPMA member and spouses would be welcome if 
they could stand a day of postal talk! Ac ve Postmasters and Managers are invited to join us also, but of course a day of AL!  
As for meal costs and room rental, I am thinking a couple things. #1 just pass the “ki e” and we feed that as a free will offer-
ing. #2 would be to determine a set price that everyone pays. Or # 3, I could approach the UPMA board and see if there 
would be funds available from our dues money to offset the costs. So UPMA members would eat free and non-members 
would have to pay a nominal cost. Of course 1187-Rs would be available for you to sign up that day and become a UPMA 
member so you could eat free! Of course this idea would require approval from the State Execu ve Board, which I DO NOT 
have at this me. 
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 The more members we have the more the possibility of expanding this ou ng in future years due to having more money 
to do things with. Maybe future years we could do a day trip to the Amanas, Field of Dreams or Winterset as a group. Increasing 
Re ree a endance at the State Conven on is another possibility. There we could do fun things also. Unfortunately this year, a trip 
to Galena, Il fell through due to some unfortunate circumstances. Next year we will be in Council Bluffs, and maybe a riverboat trip 
up the Missouri would be fun! Since that is Keva Richardson’s neighborhood, maybe she could give us some ideas on what to do! 
UPMA is the organiza on formed from NAPUS and League joining. 

I haven’t come up with a catchy acronym on what to call this day, you know the Post Office is all about acronyms! The best I have 
come up with is Iowa Postmaster and Manager Re ree Ou ng(IPMRO). If you can come up with something catchier, let me know! 
So at this me I am asking you to fill out the survey below and return to me ASAP! I am asking for your name, town and email so I 
can determine the loca on using the area I get the most responses from and then create an email list so I can communicate quickly 
with those interested. You can return it to me at Kevin Schwab, 1130 Main St, Ackley IA 50601. Or email me at mail-
man4699@yahoo.com, or call or text at 515.669.9616. 

 

I prefer :       JULY          AUGUST        SEPTEMBER     Week  day preference:   MON   TUE   WED   THU   FRI 

I prefer: 

IDEA 1………with a Potluck meal___________          Catered meal__________ 

IDEA 2………with a Potluck meal____________        Catered meal__________      Order from menu____ 

IDEA 3………with a Potluck meal___________           Catered meal__________ 

IDEA 4………ordered through the hotel______ 

Op on 5……..your idea s nks and am not interested in a ending such an event_________ 

NAME__________________________________    CITY/TOWN_____________________________ 

EMAIL or other contact informa on___________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

In Memoriam: 

A life that touches others goes on forever.  

 

Condolences to Janeene Beeman, retired   
Postmaster of   Dallas Center, on the death of 
her husband David on December 3rd, 2022. 
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          As A Chapter Member Representa ve for UPMA, I would 
 like  to t ouch on the responsibili es we have as Managers. 

 The first and foremost is a endance. How can we hold our 
employees accountable to deliver the mail or help our customers, when we ourselves have poor a endance? 
We need to lead by example, which means we should be at work, period. 

Postmasters have the benefit of using up to 4 hours of Personal leave to go to those appointments that 
we as individuals must go to, but that does not mean we can work 4 hours and then go home every day. It does 
mean if we have a doctor’s appointment, we can take part of the day as Personal leave without using 8 hours 
of our Annual or sick leave to go. We should not be abusing this privilege, and we should be repor ng our ab-
sences to our bosses as our employees are expected to report their absences to us. Each MPOO has their re-
quirements that you must follow to report Personal Leave use.  You also need to make sure you fill out a PS 
Form 3971 for each  me you are using leave, whether it is Annual or Sick leave or the occasional Personal 
Leave requests.  

The second topic I want to discuss and cau on everyone on is repor ng non-deliveries of mail. You can 
have ac on presented against you for not repor ng your office’s non-deliveries, and this can be very severe, it 
is not a slap on the hand. Your MPOO has the SOP for non-deliveries, and you should follow it to perfec on, 
don’t think it will go unno ced, it will be no ced and reported by someone, it is be er that it comes from YOU! 
There are at least 3 loca ons you must report to: first is your MPOO, no fy them as soon as you know you will 
have ANY non-deliveries; es mate high if you do not know exactly, you can decrease the number as the mail is 
being delivered. The second loca on is in FDB under “Opera onal Impact Repor ng for SITREP”, and the third 
is in DCV.  

This is one thing that is not be er to ask forgiveness a er you have failed to report your non-deliveries, 
be proac ve. Your MPOO should understand and maybe they can help get you assistance. NO, it may not be 
pleasant, but neither is being removed for failure to follow instruc on.  

I will now step down off my soapbox and tell you how proud we are of you for being Managers, it is not 
easy, and we probably can no longer call it fun and exci ng, but it is a great  me to be growing (and changing) 
with the United States Postal Service. Hang in there and don’t hesitate to reach out if you need help.  

Thank you for everything you all do, and we hope to see you in Denver in August! 

Greg Snow 

 

Do the right thing, be responsible 
and set the a endance example! 

Greg Snow: CMR Rep. and 
newly elected President 
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Hello fellow Postmasters, Managers and Associate members:  

It is Official, I am the new Membership Chair for the United Postmaster and Managers of Iowa.  

This is a new chapter for me, and I am more than willing to listen to any ideas that may be out there that will help aide 
me in developing the possibilities to grow as a Chapter!  

Our state convention was a terrific start to this!  

I met several new Postmasters/Managers and some Postmasters/Managers that were not so new, but they were first 
timers at the Iowa Convention. I was incredibly happy see so many there.   

I recently read a saying.   

"SOMEONE IS STITTING IN THE SHADE TODAY BECAUSE SOMEONE PLANTED A TREE A LONG TIME 
AGO"  

How true this is. In my short time as a Postmaster (8 years).  I have seen what a difference one manager can make.    

The Managers that invest in their people, their place of work. They were there to make a difference.  

We are here to make a difference, and we DO make a difference every day.  

We need to be the ones that plant trees and allow them flourish so that the ones that follow can enjoy the shade.  

We must, as a collective, help one another.  We must reach out our hand, our voice, or our person to aid the fellow 
Postmaster or Manager that is struggling.  We must be willing to put on a smile and share it with all those that just 
need that smile or that need just a word of encouragement.  Whether it is the first day or the 1000th day, we all need to 
know that someone is out there, someone that cares and that are willing to help, in some capacity and UPMA is just 
that collective.  You all have talents, talents that we all could use. You are what makes UPMA so important.  We have 
A goal each day and it is the same goal every day.    

On the return drive home from the State Convention, our little car with us 3 Postmasters, detoured and again I was re-
minded of how the 3 of us became such good friends. Each of us from a different part of the state. Each of us with dif-
ferent life lessons. Each of us live at- least 2 hours from the other, in any given direction and yet here we were at the 
Field of Dreams. I watched as one Postmaster pitched to another Postmaster. They swung at the pitches and the en-
couragement could be felt.  We ran the bases. (I was not so smooth at the running part.) These opportunities are only 
available through the gathering of our group of Managers, those that Plant trees.   

The previous Board has done an extremely well job (They are here for the "I Make a Difference Every day") and they 
will continue to guide the board and the members, on how to plant those trees. I will try every day to Make a differ-
ence and my hope is that you will have that knowledge and go home each day believing that “ I Make a Difference 
Every day” and I hope that I can help those that will come after as well as that help those in need today, no matter what 
type of help is needed.   

Talk to you all soon!  

Sherri L Lingle   

Executive Vice President/Membership 
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Looking Ahead: 

Ar cles for the Newsle er (July/August) will be Aug.10th, 2023. 
Submit to Merri Burgart at iowaeditor2022@gmail.com 

Kerry Nichols 

IA Secretary/Treasurer 

1519 7th Ave 

DeWi , IA  52742 
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Plan for Denver, CO today! 


